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Dear Prudence wants to bring some nostalgic charm to 
your everyday world. 

Laura started designing cards from her loft studio in 
2010 when she couldn’t contain her love of animals any 
longer. She decided everyone needs some feathered or 
furry whimsy in their offi ce, kitchen and living room. 

We believe it’s important to care about the little things, 
and that’s what we offer: simple, beautiful little things to 
make life better.

We’re not going to pretend that buying a dear prudence 
card is going to change the world. But we’re pretty sure 
fi nding Henry through the letterbox will make your friend 
smile. Or getting your to-do list down on a Bertie jotter might 
just surprise you. That badger’s got some tales to tell…

All our products are hand-designed in Hebden Bridge, 
then produced in the UK with no skimping on quality or 
ethics. The little things matter. 

So where do you fi nd Henry, Bertie and their friends? 
In around 100 galleries, design stores and independent 
stationers across the UK, Europe and Australia.

dearprudencestudio.com
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our collection of concertina 
cards have proved 
very popular so here is 
another one. Inspired by 
the Yorkshire Dales. 
Makes a perfect addition 
on any mantelpiece.

It’s getting close to 
Father’s Day so thought 
we would treat our 
music loving Dad’s 
to this cracker!

We have plenty of new 
Birthday cards on offer. 
This is Horris, our favourite.



Bea Bluebird Cecil Edward

Noel

Our A6 card is 300gsm, soft white and comes from sustainable forests in the Lake District. Little 
Prudence are A7 mini cards printed on 350gms diamond white card. Comes with a 100% recycled 
kraft envelope. All cards are designed by Laura and begin as original watercolour illustrations. 
Envelopes are 100% recycled and also made in the UK. 

Strong dad

Clark

Sylvan Ian Poppy BobbyKit

Casper

Colin Gwen Seymour Louie Max

Horris

Puffi n

Ruth Flora Mama

Nora

Pete

Stanley

Wallace

GraemeFrankEli Gus
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All our cards
and packaging 

are ethically 
considered



Baby Cutie Foal

SquirrelSara

PreciousYou & me

Mary & Mark MatchBob & Betty

Birdie

Pear Sunset Congratulations Felix

Ivor
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Bert Buzz DotArthur

Ever afterAnniversary



Peter

Warm wishes Winter

Sleigh ride

Wilf & co

Polar band

Noah Wander OscarLittle forest

Brrr Flo & Fred

HenryFriend

Pearl

Percy

Fern

TobySloth Trees

Lapland Ross Rudolph Rupert Snowman Twinkle

Dougie

Humphery Jesse Kind

Rocket

Valley
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Recycled 100gsm gift wrap printed using
vegetable inks. Size is 50 x 70cm.

Bonnie & ClydeWhales

Raining Dogs Owls

Clover

antjepalleske-hein
Schreibmaschinentext

antjepalleske-hein
Schreibmaschinentext
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Our A5 jotters have 16 blank pages of monken cream paper.
The cover is a beautiful textured antique silk board. Make in England.

Herringbone Katie

Aberfeldy Earl

Bertie Willow and Suki

Earl jotter
comes with an 
elastic strap



Our beautiful perpetual 
calendar is a collection of 
Laura’s favourite cards. 

 Not only can this be used 
every year but each illustration 
can also be framed as a print.

It is printed on 300gsm card 
from sustainable forests in the 
Lakes and held together by a 

brass spiral binder. 

Woods

Crochet

These pencil cases are made with love and care. Hand printed on a cotton twill, lined and
handmade in England. They are a unique design that you won’t see anywhere else.
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